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From The Chicago-Belleville News. 4 >kmr fi

William Allen BœseÛ, K.C., Judge 

of Probate for the county of West
morland, New Bruins wick died an 
Monday night, Dec. 28th at his home 
in Shediac after a comparatively ■ 
short illness, death being due to '
heart trouble. Mr. Russell was «ne* 
of the leading barristers and ohé of 
the best known in the eastern part 
of New Brunswoik. He was a fre
quent visitor to Belleville, where" his 
brother .Mr. & Russell, registrar of 
the County of Hastings, lives. The 

'latter was at his .brother’s bedsidfc 
when the end came 

The late Judge Russell was held 
in the highest esteem and enjoyed 
the. confidence of all who Jknfew him.
He^ was bom at Newcastle, N.B., on 
March fth, 1858 and was the young
est son of James and Ann Russell, 
both natives of Ireland, who were 
early settlers on the Miramiohi. He 
received his education in the public 
schools and Harkins Academy at ’ 
Newcastle. After teaching school for 
several terms he entered the law of
fice of the late Senator Adams and 
subsequently entered the offeie of D,;
S. Kerr in St. John. After being- ad
mitted; to the bar he opened ah office 
in Shediac and for 39 years he had 
practised in that town. He was very 
popular with people of all classes and 
creeds and represented the parish of 
Shediac for .many yearns in the coun
ty council. He was trustee of the 
Shediac Grammar School continually 
for 35 years. When Shediac- was in
corporated as a town,, he was ap
pointed town clerk and police magis
trate. Upon the death of the late 
Judge Emmerson of Moncton, he

The “Dutchman’s Flea” has noth
ing on your old pal, "Count Mlkel.
He flits from one end of the map to 
the other and, according to the papers 
is on the wing ten-ninths of the time.

Dr. Thomas O’Hagan, “Citizen of 
the World,” at present hibernating 
at Windsor, Ont., has issued, through 
his Toronto publishers, another vqI- 
,ume of poems entiled “In the Mead
ow.” We have seen several critical 
reviews of the Doctor's latest work 
and one and all were vefry outspoken 
in praise of the charm and grace of 
the songs which this sweet singer has
giVrenu^Hthe Jr°rld °f llte5Jature- Belleville Patriotic AssociationJ. Walter Evans, Esq.,; city engin
eer of Belleville, was in Chicago the The treasurer beg» to acknowledge 
week of Deo. 14th, in attendance at with -thanks the following eaibarrip-

meeting of the association and the ex- added to lists published up to
Mbits of road work were held at the the 26th of December
Great International Amphitheatre The total amount of cash recefv-
qwirDv^rL Pa^Ho,i th® Unl0° ed amounted to $5.154,82 on 31st of 
Stock Yards. The headquarters of -■ -
the convention were at the Hotel La e
Salle. The great banquet took place a?^-nt
in the Louis XVI Ball Room of the La of $2,381.00
Salle and was attended by nearly one tv, f „durmg the
thousand engineers. Mr. Evans was Number ^ce™^er‘ f7*09?\

fit to The tity^n^e'futoro.b?

wears his honors gracefully. «îîlSüf* families are added to the
The new Hotel Morrison at Clark pr£n* f f 

and Madison streets was opened on i „AmoUnt.?f contributions promised 
Decembér 14. J. O. Conway Hutchins 1 $202 7s ^ °r duratWn ot war“ 
so long associated with the manage-1 * n,'u„„ . .. . , -on_ment of the La Salle Hotel, is general I ^en, dur

ing the year 1915.
Additional subscriptions and pay-

We Offer Onr Stock ofBrapps
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iGESfr WAGONS

reatiy Reduced Prices to make room for 
, - t- „ .CutKT. .ad Sdgh,

30 Autd Scat Piano Box Buggies 
, o Platform Spring Democrat Wagons

2 Platform Spring Democrat Wagons with Canopy tops 
6 Tubular Axle Lumber Wagons 
6 Secpnd-hand Piano Box Buggies C t v ' x 
2 Second-hand Phaetons 
1 Second hand Lumber Wagon 
These second-hand ngs are all fitted up good as new.
10 Set Wagon Bolster Springs.
Big Bargains while this sale lasts.
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/ Overland Model 81
. ,

Comfort & Convenience
I

The Finnegan Carriage & Wagon Co.
BELLEVILLE j Electric Lighting and Starting.

I'].'1 _ r i

Model 81 Touring Car, 106 in. wheel base, 30 h.p. $1135 
Model 81 Roadster Car, 106 in. wheel base 30 h.p $1065 
Model 80 Touring Car, 114 in. wheel base 35 h.p $1425 
Model 80 Roadster 114 in. wheel base 35 h.p. $1390 
Model 82 Touring 7 passenger, 125 Inch wheel base 
6 cylinder 46-60 h.p. pricé $1975.

The above prices are f.o.b. Hamilton, Ontario.

A large number of slightly used Ford cars at bar- 
gain prices.

Full line of supplies for different makes of cars. 
Cars of all types repaired by skilful mechanics. 

Catalogues mailed on request.
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WarWarWar
manager. Mr. George Wolf, formerly 
assistant manager of the La Salle, is
Mr. Hutchins’ first assistant. Both . . - ,_„.. . .these gentlemen have, In days gone |!re,t?l°re ««’•mowledged
by been good friends of the Belleville .......Ennn
contingent in Chicago. The “Mor- ............... 5000

])eaYtlfuUy appointed ho- Misa Jmnie McKenna S...Z~k Z 2.M )was appointed Judge, of Probates. He
tel, complete In every detail and pr[n arKj _.,«<■ q M —.i,—.. 8 nn was also solicitor for the Bank of
splendidly located in the heart of the , w N m3 ...... 4 nn Montreal
shopping and theatre district. Postmaster & staff Dec. nyirn’t 25 00 ^udge Russell was a Presbyterian,

Several notes, commenting on Jos. ^ R E Colling Dec and Jan 2 00 a Conservative, a member of the
Nevin Doyle's splendid sonnet. "The a Frknd fs.M)' Jam '. moo Masonic order and the I.O.F. He was
New Hun have been received. We Ontario School for D. Dec. 47.75 a.ma® of great public spirit andiden-
thought it a fine one, that s why we * ................... titled himself with every movement
printed it. » ONTARIO SCHOOL FOR DEAF. that wsquld advance the interests of

Chas. T. Dolan, of Moose Jaw, town ahd county. He was a promotor
Sask., stopped over In Chicago for a ..................... £.00 Qf the Shediac Light Co., in which
day or two on his way back to Belle-i M D- ........................ 2 00 he was a director ,
ville where he will spend the Christ- “j” m.................... He leaves a widow, three sisters
mas holidays with his parents, Mr. JJ?®6 “• Willoughby .............. 100 and one brother,Mrs. S., Russell of
and Mrs., Frank Dolan. Charlie says **, Cumming ........................... 1.00 Belleville, Ont. The funeral took
that while things are somewhat quiet T" “ Coleman......... ............................ 1.00 piace to Greenwood cemetery on

oJ^wartT........  ...................... H? Thursday afternoon (

W. J. Ca,mpbc,H ..........

Z

On that Worn Out Soil;

.75

Every farm itt this section contains some 
non-productive portion.

Why not apply about 500 pounds, per acre 
of SIDNEY BASIC SLAG made in Canada 
lor Canadians, and increase the yield on grass, 
hay or grain several hundred pounds per acre.

# C. A. Gardner
Dealer for Hastings and Prince Edward Couifties of the Willys-; 

Overland of Canada, Limited.
in the Canadian West, they are not 
entirely dead. He has been operating 
in real estate in Moose Jaw.

Miss Josephine Tickell, daughter 5" ~~ Ingram ......
of Joe L. Tickell, was a winner ot the H,' ~ 4rat*‘ .......
one hundred dollar Carter Scholar- ShortUl

i ship-tor high grade in Upper School r*!^8 Templeton 
j Work. , Misa I. "Païen .........

“Ted” and “Pat” Yeomans, sons of ^ M. Bull .........
Dr. Horace Yeomans, are with the J"®- ”■ C. Balia 
Artillery Section of the Canadian con- rr!®6* tiinn ... 
tingent in England. They are both In . “j!33 A~ Jame6 •••• 
the signal service- and are sending „!sa p- Campbell
back to Belleville, some very inter- "'iisa c- Pord ......
esting letters about the life In camp i™?” N- Brown ... 

i at Salisbury Plain. Misa M. Evoy .
Miss. Edna Fish, daughter of the B. Deannard

late Arthur Fish, was married this Miss I- McBride 
i month at Rochester, N.Y., The lucky William Nurae .... 
guy who copped her out was Augus- ! w; s Minn*
tus A. MacAllister of Rochester— ! 6rissi c- Coomlbe ......

Miss K. B. Scott .....
Miss H. Chesterfield 
S. Nurse ...............
M. W. Parks ___
A. Morrice ...........
C. R. Ford ...........
J. N. Boyd ...........
CV J. Peppin...........
E. * Doran ...
F. White ...............
G. Carter ... .........
D. j leaver ..............
N. Stout ..............
Miss Grace Carter
Miss I.k VanAllen ......
Miss A. ISddle ....................
Miss E. Bradley ...............
Mis» A. Blake. ....................
Miss G. Fletcher ...............
Miss M Fletcher ............
Miss E. Hawkins .............
Miss M McGuire .............
Miss G. Carter ....................
Miss A Morton ...............
Miss E. McKnight ......

«1.00
Cross Fertilizers for Salei ?1.00 Show Rooms and GarageCOMMENTS BY1.00>

Foxboro,1.00 Ontario1.00Rtol $ THE WORLD1.00 lHuffman & Bunnetts
•fr*..... ,2.00I Kf: -1

» 1.00 Special to the Ontario Î1.00il Toronto, Dec. 29, 1914—Some inter
esting comments on the new Cabinet 

.50 are made editorially by the Toronto 
1.50 World, Conservative. “One thing,” it 
1.00 says, “that Mr. Hearst’s ministry 

should, keep before it is the necessity 
1.001 of runnnig Ontario affairs for On- 
1.00 ( tario. There is more than a belief 

that the Dominion Government has 
a large finger in the Ontario pie 
and YMr. Hearst will .have to make it 
plain, that he is cllear of this odium 
beforje he can get a support 
heapty as that which was extended 
to .his honored and trusted predeces
sor. Dundas and Hamilton are 
minders, if any be necessary, 
friendly hints and warnings are not 
to be ignored.”

In regard to Mr. Lucas’ transfer
ence to the Department of Attorney 
General, the World says, “The prob
lems that have been untouched and 
the proceedings that have been hang- ; 
ing fire in the Attorney General’s , 
Department, are enough to keep Mr I 
Lucas busy for a

1.00
.50
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■
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1.50 Clubbing1 Offer~Vi =.
k-t

.5020 per cent. 
Discount Sale

1.00 IN COMBINATION WITHRochester is the town that “Lukey” 
Clement owns.

.50

.50

The-Weekly Ontario
as50K;

.50

KIDNEY TROUBLE
IS HEREDITARY ?

1.00 re-1.00 The Most Popular, Most Widely Circulated and Progressive 
Newspaper in the Bay of Quinte District. '

We offer The Weekly Ontario for One Year with the 
periodicals named below at the prices mentioned.

Weekly Ontario and Saturday Globe 
Weekly Ontario and Family Herald and Weekly Star .. $1.85

$1.85. 
$2.35. 
$1.85. 
$1.85.

that. .50
2.00; •

.5020 per cent, off the WHOLE 
STOCK (spools and grey cottons 
excepted)

.50
F .50But Dodd’s Kidney Pills Always 

Cures it
.50
.50
.50 $1.90..25

Dresden Man. Who Inherited Trouble.
Finds speedy .Relief and Permanent
Cure in Dodd s Kidney Pills.

Dresden, Ont., Jan. 4 (Special).— 
Whether Kidney, disva-s,- is hereditary 
or nob ia a matter of opinion. Mr. 
Samuel Burkett:, a well-known resi
dent of! this place, is convinced that 
he inherited, his from his pimv'ts. lie 
knows that Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured 
it.

‘ t inherited my Kidney Disease from 
my parents.’" Mr. Burkett states “J 

treated by a doctor, and 
various medicines, buti it was not till 
about) eighteeem months ago, when 1 
started to use Dodd’s Kidney 
thatj I got any permanent relief.

Ï ibavo not felt any ef
fect] of ray oid trouble, and f feel that 
pnybody1 troubled with kidney disease 
will be benefited by the use "of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills if they follow directions ) 
closely,

“f hope than others may he helped 
by Dodd’s Kidney Pills, f am well- 
known here, and anybody who wishes 
niora particulars of my cure can have 
them by writing me and 
stem ns for reply.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills never fail 
cure any form of kidney disease.

.25 long time to 1 
come, but his friends expect him to 
get busy on the more pressing is
sues at once and thus maintain his 
reputation for efficiency, 
make his own choice of what is to 
be) done first but it will be a grievous 
disappointment to the Province if, 
after a long period of stagnation, 
many things are not done.”

The World hopes that McGarry and 
Ferguson as Provincial Treasurer 
and Minister of Lands respectively, 
will co-operate in regard to the gen
eral question of revenue, especially 
timber limits. “It almost seems like 
a conspiracy of silence at times.” 
says the World, “when an attempt is 
madie to get at the exact conditions 
<«] which timber! limits are leased. If 
the information exists, it is not read
ily available and when it is available 
it is usually in a fragmentary and 
disjointed form, unless for compraa- 
tive purposes. There is reason to 
believe that many timber limits are 
not yielding the Province what is 
Justly due from; them. Some are lying 
fallow in part and others are held 
ont terms which it would be profitable 
to the Province; to cancel or to pur
chase. The whole record should be 
over-hauled and the light let into4" no d O rlr nl i a/m, 4*

Stock consists of fine Dry Goods, Hosiery, 
Gloves, Underwear, Corsets, Blouses, Small- 
wares, Blankets, Staples. Everything new.

Men’s Furnishings
Sweater Coats Mitts, Shirts, Neckwear, 
Underwear. All to be cleared out less 
20 per cent. Discount.

.25 Weekly Ontario and Toronto Weekly Sun .. 
Weekly Ontario and Farmer’s Advocate .. ..
Weekly Ontario and Farm and Dairy..............
Weekly Ontario and Home Journal (Toronto)

,25
.25
.25 He can.25
.50
.50
.25 WITH THE DAILIES

Weekly Ontario and Daily Globe.........................................
Weekly Ontario and Daily Mail and Empire...................
Weekly Ontario and Toronto World...................................
Weekly Ontario and Toronto Daily Star.........................
Daily Ontario to subscribers living outside the corpora

tion of the City of Belleville, per annumx....................

All Orders Must be Accompanied by Cash.
All Subscriptions Payable Strictly in Advance.

Address all orders and make all remittances payable to

.25

Total s $47.75 $3.75.
$3.75.
$3.50.
$2.90.

I- HERE AND THEREWIMS & CO. was tried

One of these fine days the armies 
of Russia will camp along the tall 
chimneys and power-houses of West 
Prussia and Silesia. Slav soldiers will 
light their pipes and look over the 
deserted magnifipence of great fac
tories that for, many weeks have not 
turned a wheel or consumed a ton 
ofi coal. Cossacks will picket their hor 
see on the boulevards- and watch the 
wives and children of the workers 
who have gone to the war because 
they were a thousand times 
needed in the trenches than in the 
boiler-rooms end the workshops. They 
will know that Germany’s greatness 
as a manufacturing nation has be
come; a memory ; that for long years the, dark places,” 
to come, this nation of great workers 
will be just catching up to where 
they left off when the war began.

Perhaps some of our Canadian 
soldiers will have an opportunity to 
look] over some, of these manless, pow 
erless, smokeless Stonehenges of de
crepit industries. And if they do 
there may come into their imagina
tion, along with the keen memories 
of home and_a greater potential 
country than Germany, the picture of 
great factories land little factories end 
middle-sized factories, all plugging a- 
way us they have been doing since 
the war began to make things that 
Canadians eat and wear and put into 
their houses. And it will be 
cause for national pride in these men
to reflect __— ---------7„_ — ------ ----------- --------------- -

__________________ and Canada and the rest of the Em- and would not! go away! when
Revive the Jaded Condition.  Ph"e went to the front in this war, [ teippt was made to drive thi-m off

When energy flags and the cares „
business become irksome; when the are 83 flourishing aas ever. _ ___  _ ____ _ ^
whole system Is out of sorts and there j wiUl ** Prou<i to remember that, unit- young men had refused to leave" when
is general depression, try Parmelee’s ^ afl the Empire is in war. the pee- request. The sight of thel policeman
Vegetable Pills. They will regulate ot the overseas dominions are just changed their 
the action of a deranged stomafch and <us united at home to keep ns work 
a dirordered liver, and make you feel and wa#>es and good times, 
like a new man. No one need suffer a I 
day from debilitated digestion when 
so simple and effective a pill 
got at any drug store.

Pills
$2.00.“Since the «282 Front StreetNEXT DOOR TO GEENS

§■

NORTON & HERITY, Belleville OntarioHorse Blankets
ON SALE

moreif
enclosing

. to

SATURDAY’S MARKETwl

DIED AT CLEVELANDOn sale now every Horse Blan
ket in stock at reduced prices

Yellow, red, green and >black 
plaid, superior quality Wool Blan
ket, $2.75 and $3.00 each.

Stripe Jute Blankets with best 
quality kersey lining, square and 
shaped necks, with or without 
girths, all well made of best quality 
materials, on sale at reduced prices 
—$2.00, $1.35 and $1.00 each.

I McIntosh brothers

Saturday’s market was exceedingly 
smart as' a (natural result of the New 
Year’s feast day preceding. Still it 
was larger than the market following 
Christmas Day.

Jigs brought 45c. per dozen for fresh 
and butter 72c to 55c pep. pound.

Poultry was higher. particularly— 
chickens 65c. a price beirg asked.Some 
turkeys brought 22c per pound.
.Hay was a little higher1 at $16.50 

pen ton.
Potatoes are. worth 75c. per bag.
Hogs are a little higher $7.25 live- 

weight and 89 to $10 dressfed. Spri-g 
lamb is( upi in prive to 15c. .wholesale.

a fCTT.—
There passed away at her. sister’s 

residence in Cleveland, on Dec.
1914. Miss Martf F. Mullins, sister of 
Mr. Cornelius Mullins, and Mrs. Tbos. 
Callaghaii of this city, and of Mrs. J 
Newman, of Cleveland .Ohio.
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POLICE NEWS
Mr. A. L Burke, Bayside, notified 

the police that two hounds had foi- 
that. although England lowed him home on Saturday.

some

For Information, Terms, Prices and Catalogue.» 
of the famous Indian Motorcycle rode the world 
over, write me and I will prove to anyone the 
superiority of the Indian over all make of motor
cycles.

night 
an at-V

of the basic imkistriee of the Empire I There wn< a little troublq in
They Empire Cafe, where a ‘ bunch” of

the

1
minas.

Herington and ReasonAll mothers can put away anxiety 
regarding their suffering children 

Mr. Arthur Johnson, of the Second when they have Mother Graves’ 
can he Canadian Conting-;ut, Kingston, is in } Worm Exterminator to give relief. Its 

the city. effects are sure and lasting.
I -a

, < i
TRENTON, ONT.

Agent for Trenton, Belleville, Brighton Colburne. Warkwprth and
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